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Tribute 

'Maw I Have 

More Confidence' 

Bishop Kearney, founder 
and chancellor of 8t. Ĵohn 
Fisher College, received the 
school's first honorary de
gree at commencement rites 
Sunday afternoon, June 4. 
In conferrinf the'title Doctor 
of Laws on the Bishop, Rev. 
X. Leonard Bush, C.S.B., 
•peaking for thi college, give 
this tribute to Bishop Kear
ney. -

# 

French President Charles De Gaulle said farewell 
to U.I. Pjreiid*nt John F. Kennedy, "Now I have more 
confidence In your country." 

After this* Tuesday's report Mr. Kennedy made to 
Ihe nation concerning hit journey to Europe, many 
American* wondered whether they could agree with 
Trance's D» Gaulle. 

] • this a time for confidence . . . or urgent action? 

We think both are needed. 
ConfkUnc* in the final victory of freedom over 

Oemnuniam and urgent action to heel the fettering 
whore thie Soviet eyitem can take root. 

America i s currently on an emotional anti-Corn-
_atot Hnjt which pits citiien against citizen and stirs 

m antual distrust, hate and fear — blinding the na
tion, to the actual tasks necessary to stem the Com-
xsanlst advance. 

President Kennedy pointed out the correct way 
ire ere to go. I t will be tragedy for ui—and aid to the 

ty—4f we continue to go our present and stupid 
ef looking for Communist dupes under every 

doormat. 
The Mouse) UnAmerican Activities Committee has 
I the Communist Party in the U.S. a weakened 
with hardly 10,000 members, its Daily Worker 

paper BO longer published, Communist influence in 
erganised labor at a negligible level and no evidence 
ef emrrent Communist penetration into government or 
amflttary agencies. 

This Committee and the Federal Bireau of In* 
•etelfaHP-a keep a constant eye ea scattered Com-
aaaeiet aeeJrky ha Ms* eeuartry feet ear kettle with 
aW soeejdn ft* set geeag te be feafht at this time 
kere at koni. 

The Communist menace is critical now in Latin 
America, Asia and Africa. These nations — stirring 
wHa hope for release from grinding poverty — will 
ejedde in this decade whether they will choose the 
Communist or the free world's way of life for them
selves. This is "the continuing crisis of this decade," 
l-Vieklent Kennedy said Tuesday. 

But what do the new and emerging nations see 
when they look to the United States? 

The U.I. Information Agency reports that our 
country's racial strife — including the snobish and 
subtle discriminatory practices in employment, hous
ing and social opportunity in "nice" northern neigh-
fc>orho©di — bolsters the Kremlin claim that "bar-
sHrlsm" stalks America. Whatever the pros or cons 
e f the freedom. Riders ease, overseas audiences heard 
Ceeunttniet tommentators tell them the Alabama in-
eMtnts "expose> the savage nature" of the American 
people. 

If we persist in dragging our heels in this racial 
se&ndal then we> cannot later be surprised if the new 
•anions look toward Moscow for a pattern of life. 

It is eur opinion that regardless of political affill-
•Hoes we alto hare a responsibility as Americans to 
seaport the President in his five billion dollar foreign 
•id program with its self-help string attached — that 
the nations aided will develop social and economic re
forms to aid the people in these countries and not sim
ply eontinue to enrlch^the rich. 

M we scuttle the administration's program because 
ef short-sighted,, penny-pinching reasons, we can aur-
reider sow these nations to Communist takeover and 
deem our own nation to a serious Red threat there
after and thin Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's 
beast will "become reality for us too, "Your children 
shall live under Communism." 

This endorsement of the President's foreign aid 
program, by the* way, is not partisan politics. It is sim
ply a very tardy action called for by Pope Pius XI who 
twenty-five years ago warned the free world's leaders 
that it is "folly" to fight Communism if we "neglect 
te remove or change the conditions that inflame the 
•ainds of people) and pave the way" for Communism. 

Pope Pius 2CII later added his warning that this is 
me time for neutrality, that the slacker is in the camp 
ef the enemy and that timid hearts and shaking knees 
do not befit the- fortitude of true Christians. 

And are not these papal statements simply a mod-
era application of an even older and wiser counsellor? 
St. John, inspired by God, writes in his epistle, "'How 
tea the Iowa of God abide in him who possesses word-
ly goods, and, seeing his brother in need, closes his 
heart to him? Little children, let us not love merely _ . . 
k« word or with the tongue, but in action, in reality." R t O p l l l O S OT KCH1CIOIT1 
& the Apostle could say this to Christians when they ^ T 
were the outcaarti of the world then how much more 
esaphatically would he say it to us who have wealth 
•M position as a nation the ancients could never have 
•reamed ox. 

St. John Fisher salutes to
day in a special manner a 
very distinguished Roches-
terian in the person of His 
Excellency, the Most Rever
end James E, Kearney. 

Few members of the Epis
copacy have been so closely 
and actively asiociated -with 
the field of education as has 
been our Bishop. Prior to his 
formal studies for the priest
hood, he had already receiv
ed his teacher's license from 
the New York T r a i n i n g 
School, and he had. taught for 
a space of time under the 
New York City school system. 

During his seminary days, 
his superior ability and sense 
of leadership wai noticed by 
the directors, and ha was one 
ef jwo seminarian! who were 
chosen to be ordained on the 
completion of their third 
year ef theology In order to 
attend the Catholic Univer
sity of America for special 
graduate work in Canon Law. 

His first assignment as 

Srieat was in that section ef 
few York City which wai 

called Harlem. Here he be
came "Superintendent of the 
School." There followed a 
long period at St. Cecilia's 
C h u r c h , perhaps twenty 
yeara, where, in addition to 
his parochial dutiea, he or
ganized and personally di
rected the retreat movement 
for Catholic Youth. 

In addiUon, Saturday morn-
ingi, found him at the Can
ada Convent on Jliveraide 
Drive where he was the lead
er of varioui groups of stu
dents. His Excellency's in
terest in students at the col
lege and university level who > 
were attending secular insti
tutions prompted him to 
found the Newman Clubs, 
which subsequently flourish
ed under his inspiration. 

When he assumed the pas
torate at St Francis Xavier's 
Church in New York, he still 
found time to teach the stu
dents of Good Counsel Col
lege. The Cardinal of New 
York as well ar the Apostolic " 
Delegate to the United States 
were impressed by the work 
ef this vigorous and jealous 
priest, and he was appointed 
Bishop of Salt Lake City in 
the state of Utah. 

His appointment coincided 
with the general period of 
depression throughout the 
country, and the particularly 
crushing depression in and 
around Salt Lake City. Ths 
ailver mines which were the 
basis ef the tconomic struc
ture were idle, and this fac
tor along with the resultant 
loss to the railroads brought 
great hardship to this area, 
and more especially to Bish
op Kearney's flock who, in 
addition to economic suffer
ing had very few churches 
and very very few priests. 

Bishop Kearney was keen
ly aware of the crisis facing 
his people, and mindful of 
the words of Holy Scripture 
"Not by bread alone does 
man live but by every word 
that comes forth from the 
mouth of God," he made fre
quent trips to the East where 
former friends and faithful 
ones opened their pulpits to 
him that he might appeal for 
those of his diocese who 
were in dire spiritual want 

He was indeed the good 
shepherd m Utah. He knew 

_ his flock and they knew him 
and blessed him, and even 
not those of his fold, the 
leadera of state, as well as 
the religious leadera among 
the Latter Day Saints, saw 
his work, and held him in 

high esteem as they do even 
today. The teacher had be
come not only the missionary, 
but a great force in the strug-
Iling; society of the West 

And then the see of Roch
ester had become vacant 
Rochester a diocese already 
fimcnu for an illustrious line 
of bishops was without a 
Bishop to guide this rapidly 
growing industrial and cul
tural city. Was-.it not logical 
that the work undertaken and . 
accomplished by the young 
dynamic ordinary of Salt 
lake would make him a 
worthy successor of these 
gfeat men? Did not Roches
ter, at this moment, present. 
problems as urgent as those 
faced by Its founder, Bishop 
McQuaid? Did they not need, 
just at this time, the master
ful direction of Bishop Kear
ney? 

The history of his episco

pate is a brilliant page in the 
annals of Rochester. It h is 
been here, in this city, that 
the Bishop educator, the Bish
op builder, the Bishop lead
er among his fellow citizens 
lias displayed to the fullest 
his talents of organization 
and leadership. As a builder, 
we, or he might well say with 
Horace "I have raised up 
monuments m o r e durable 
than brass" and we might 
add to this quotation, monu
ments whose roots are so 
deep that they transcend 
brick, mortar, and steel be
cause they go deep into the 
substrate of charity. 

The miracle of it all has 
been that his courage and 
faith have been contagious, 
snd the laity, fired with some 
of the zeal underlying his 
appeals have always respond
ed with enthusiasm, and have 
responded in a most tangi
ble way- Who shall count the 

p r i m a r y , the secondary 
schools, the colleges, the hos
pitals, the Homes for the 
aged which owe their inspir
ation to him? And how shall 
we estimate, evaluate his 
role in the creation, add the 
furtherance ef this St John 
Fisher College? 

As in Salt Lake City, he 
has been in Rochester the 
Shepherd of his flock, and of 
those not ef his flock. He has 
been not only a great spiritual 
leader, but * greet civic lead
er, and great enterprises in 
this city have reaped bene
fit from his enthusiasm and 
personal support 

And yet may I presume to 
say that were Bishop Kear
ney to assess his work in 
the diocese of Rochester, he 
might say that his greatest 
comfort today is as it was in 
Utah the countless churches 
that he has built From the 

earney 
time of his first Mass, when 
st the washing ef the fingers 
he said to God "O Lord, I 
have loved the, beauty of Thy 
house arid the place where 
Thy glory dwelleth" his eon-
si s t e n t preoccupation has 
been that "of bringing the 
teaching of Christ to his peo-, 
pie under the best possible 
conditions and through what
ever media that might in

crease; the closer and efficaci
ous participation of the faith
ful in the Divine Mysteries. 

Now, when he visits these 
churches which he has built 
— when he goes through the 
valleys and hills of his diocese 
and sees the tabernacles in 
the monasteries of the vari
ous religious orders that he 
has brought to this diocese, 
his heart must cry out — 
"Would that I might dwell 
forever in Thy tabernacle 
and seek refuge under the 
cover of Thy wing . . . How 

lovely Is thy dwelling O Lord 
of Hosts, My Soul longs for, 
fainting, it eagerly covets * 
tht courts of the Lord. Thy:*,, 
sltars, 0 Lord of Hosts, my ' 
King and My God." » --c 

May I close my remarks. -
with the words with which I.> 
opened them: St. John Fish-,^ 
er College salutes today, in a ' . 
special manner, a very dis-,; 
tinguished Rochesterian in ••• 
the person of His Excellency, 
The Most Reverend James E. 
Kearney. May I ask you, Rev- r 

erend Father President in 
the name of the Board of>Re-' 
gents, and in the name of the 
Faculty of this college, to • 
confer for the first time in 
the history of this institution, 
the degree of Doctor of Laws . 
(Honoris Causa) on His Ex
cellency, The Most Reverend 
James E. Kearney, Bishop of 
Rochester, founder and chan
ce''-r of St John FJsher 
Co^ege. 
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State Funds Aid German Church Schools 
(Americans are debating 

the question ef federal as
sistance for private and pa. 
roehial school* as part of 
massive U.S. help to educa
tion. The following article on 
schools in Germany is one 
in a series describing how re
ligious schools fare in other 
lands.) 

By MANFRED WENZEL 
Bonn — <NC) —- Germany, 

unlike the United States, has 
state - supported denomina
tional schools. But like the 
United States it has a consti
tutional problem over these 
schools. 

The dispute revolves around 
a concordat reached in 1933 
between the Holy See and the 

states are of the interdenomi
national variety only. Yet 
there is separate religious in
struction for children of the 
various faiths in all interde
nominational schools. 

Articles 8 and 7 of the Ger
man Constitution are usually 
cited in matters concerning 
education. Section 2 of Arti
cle 6 guarantees that . . . 
"the care and upbringing of 
children shall be the natural 
right of parents . . . " 

The first four sections of 
Article 7 read: 

(1) The entire educational 
system shall be under the 
supervision of the state. 

(2) those entitled to bring 
n«i JfflveramMLol Germany. _4ip the child ahall have the. 
This agreement, which the 
nails liter violated, guaran
tees the continuance of state-
supported Catholic schools 
snd also guarantees the cre
ation of more such Schools. 

G e r m a n y ' s Constitution
al Court sit Karlsruhe has 
ruled that thls-eoncordat Is 
still valid and binding on the 
present Federal Government, 
as the successor of Germany's 
pre-war government 

But the same Constitutional 
Crrtlrt -ins *3tttrt«ed that the 
states of Germany are not 
bound by the concordat Since 
the constitution .gives the 
atates Jurisdiction in matters 
of educition,this ruling has' 
the effect of r Snaking the 
statea free to pass education 
laws conflicting with the con
cordat 

This ruling was handed 
down in 1957. The court de
nied the Federal Govern
ment's plea that all states 
were bound by the concordat. 

(In the United States the 
provisions of treaties—and a 
concordat is a kind of treaty 
—are a part of the supreme 
laws of the land. They take 
precedence Over state laws.) 

Three socialist - governed 
states have curtailed denomi
national schools, Hesse, Low
er Saxony and Bremen. There 
are 10 atates in the West Ger
man federation, or 11 if Ber
lin Is included. 

Yet even the socialist-ruled 
states, whicn have pointedly 
continued to challenge the va
lidity of Germany's concordat 
with the Holy See, continue 
to subsidize private religious 
schools. This subsidy reaches 
as much as 85 per cent of 
total costs. The public schools 
whlch> are run along religious 
lines ar« totally supported by 
the state. 

The eoclalist-governed states 
have refused to give parents 
a legal right to demand the 
erection of new denomina
tional schools for their chil
dren. New schools in these 

right to decide whether it 
shall receive religious instruc
tion. 

(3) Religious Instruction 
shall form part of the curricu
lum in the state' schools with 
the exception of non-confes-
slonal schools. Religious in
struction shall, without prej
udice to the state's right of 

supervision, be given to the 
principles Of the religious so
cieties. . . . 

(4) The right to establish 
private schools shall be guar
anteed. Private schools as 
substitute for state schools 
shall require the sanction of 
the state and shall be subject 
to Land (state) legislation..."^ 

In the majority of states, 
laws give parents a right to 
demand the erection- of de
nominational schools If cer
tain requirements are met la 
general, If enough parents de
mand a Catholic or Protestant 
school In a district the state 
er local authorities must es
tablish it. The exact require
ments vary from state to 
state. 

Liberty of choice in ele
mentary education is some
what restricted by the Con_-„.. 

agogic interest or, at the re
quest of those entitled to 
bring up children, if it is to 
be established as a general 
community school, as a con
fessional or ideological school 
or if a state elementary 
school of this type does not 
exist in'the community." 

Germany's socialists are in 
general opposed to granting 
parents the right to demand 
elementary schools of their 
choice. But Catholic authori
ties have repeatedly made it 
clear that they will oppose 
any attempt to impose inter
denominational schools on all 
parents. They point out that 
such an attempt would violate 
parental rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution. 

In Germany, state-supported 
"schools in the field of ele
mentary education are the 
rule. Out of 30.605 elementary 

Of Germany's 940 middla 
schools, 170 are privately op
erated. Most of the privets 
middle schools are Catholic. 

Germany has 1,710 high 
schools, 362 of which are pri
vate, and 234 of them are 
Catholic. \ 

Private schools among ths 
middle schools and high 
schools receive subsidies from 
the state. These subsidies 
vary between 60 and 85 per 
cent of costs, according to 
the individual state. 

There are no private uni
versities in Germany. 

Family 

Of Faith 

stitution. Section 5 of Article""yfchools in Germany only 155, 
7 reads: 

"A p r i v a t e elementary 
school shall be permitted only 
if the educational administra
tion recognizes a specific ped-

£ or .5 per cent, are privately 
operated. About a third of 
these are Catholic. But most 
of the state-supported elemen
tary Schools are run along 
denominational lines. 

A student who finishes four 
years of elementary school 
has four .paths open to him. 
He may continue at elemen
tary schools for four years. 
That leads to a commercial or 
trade school. 

He may also enter a six-
year "middle school." Or ht 
may enter an eight-year high 
school or gymnasium. Such 
an eight-year course prepares 
him for the university. 

Dublin — (RNS) — Ire
land's Minister for Posts and 
Telegraphs, Michael Hilliard, 
bade farewell here at Dublin 
Airport to two of his nun-
daughters who were enroute 
to serve as missionaries in 
Africa. 

His daughters are Sister M. 
Fidelis, a domestic economics 
teacher, on her way to Aba, 
Eastern Nigeria, and Sister 
Pauline, a physician, on her 
way to Sumbawanga, Tan
ganyika. 

Mr. Hilliard has another 
daughter, Sister M. Fidelis 
(who chose the same name aa 
her sister), who is teaching 
in the Philippine Islands, 
and a son in the Irish Chris
tian Brothers. 

Scants ef .Unity 
ST. ABRAHAM OF SMOLENSK . , . . was in Ikon painter, 
preacher and biblical scholar. His ecripteXal interpretations 
gave his enemies occasion te stir ap troeble for him. He 
was a maa of stem and aacempremiaing character, but 
under his guidance "Maay passed frett t in te reprentaaee". 
He became Abbot ef the Monastery •( the Mother ef God 
at Smolensk, and died there n 1321. His feastday is 
August 21. 
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German Catholics 
To Pray For Jews 

Buehl — (RNS) — Special prayers for Jews mur
dered during the Hitler regime will be offered in ' 
Roman Catholic churches throughout Germany on 
Sunday, June 11. 

This was announced in a declaration issued here 
by s conference of the German hierarchy presided 
over by Joseph Cardinal Frings, Archbishop of 
Cologne. 

Drawn up in connection with the Eichmann trial, 
the declaration stressed that German Catholics are 
not only watching the proceedings in Israel with the 
closest attention, but are convinced that "our people -
must do everything possible to make good the wrong 1 
committed against Jewish and other peoples" by the : 
former Nazi government. 

They laid that those who help to shape public • 
6pinion should "keep alive in our people'i consci- I 
ente and, especially that of youth, the remembrance 
of those unselfish men and women who, in those so : 

dark hours of our history, helped the persecuted at -
the risk of their own lives and often were themselves ""' 
put to death." 

Funerals—Pagan Pomp or Act of Faith? 
Our task Is, therefore, a double one — to clean 

*m the racial, religious, economic injustices In our own 
hearts and neighborhoods and to sacrifice our comforts 
so other nations can have necessities. When Americans 
realize) this is the two fold task they must accomplish, 
wt think they will actually set themselves to do it. Like 
Ds Gaulle, wt too still have confidence in this coun
try and its people. 
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By GBsURD I. SHKRJtY 
•alitor, Central Ollfernla Meg-liter 

Late last year Jubilee Magazine did what 
could be termed an expose on th« Funeral 
Parlor business. It was quite a detailed and 
documented cat*. 

Ths article suggested that funeral costs 
were exorbitant and taut the yuhltt was beinc 
estkited. The only eeeple who ewplalned 
•f the Jubilee article were nortieuna. Tney 
stoutly denied STerchsdrginK, «* theexistsnee 
Bf ffilli ft the fattier solefin^ burThesi ef 
burying the dead. The controversy has been. 
reopened — this tune by a sjroup of California 
morticians. 

It seams at if some morticians align them
selves with burial cooperatiyei — groups into 
which the public can pay ,so touch at a time 

practices and noncompliance with the rules 
of the Association. 

This brings up a whole series ef ques
tions. If a reasonable funeral can be arranged 
for $150, why must there be aa automatic 
minimum ef $450? If some morticians wast 
te help eut the public by charging what they 
feel the tublie eaa afford, why should this be 
considered unethical, anti-social, er an-Ameri-
eaa? 

It seems te me that the Public Kelatiens 
Department of the Funeral DIrectori Aspect 
ation is in a bad state. The public has con
sidered for quite some time that funerals 
cost far too much. It is no excuse to suggest 
that Insurance normally covers a minimum of 
1450 per futteral. 

Insurance money is not meant merely to 
and get their funersls cheaper. The California \ bury the dead. It is also expected to pay out 
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Funeral Directors Association has a minimum 
charge ef 1450 per funeral. Alas, iwoet its 
mieaW were spurring the dead for SIM la 
•cejenetiea with the eeoperatiTes. 

t, a. aV-f Taia aeeeareat to be « M wreaf 
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standing bills. Furthermore,' if ths deceased 
is the breadwinner, Insurance money Is ex-
peeted to tide ever tht family eencened 
fcirlBg the emergency. ' - ^ 

Vw—• — -*• * • *» - w e*£ w^i i^ 
j l any* nsetas eaMnpeww ap eaw •••*••». 

wnh Sae eeath ef a relative last year. The 
sales pitch, while golag through tbe catalogue 
ef eefttna, Was quite impressive. T*ere was 

There were two other caskets, one at 
$500 and one for SOOO. Naturally, they were 
an improvement on the cheaper one. But to 
the mortician, they still wererft very good 
for the relative who died: "After all, he de; 
serves be\ten .Now, I think this .one at seoo 
would be the one you, Want" Ifaturally, the 
sales talk worked and the deceased relative. 
was given a plush casket, guaranteed to make 
him look eomfortable and dignified. 

la actual fact this pertkttlar funeral fin
ished up easting $1300. The thing I objected 
te was the mortician's handling tha Mass 
money, tha type of Mass that Would be said,, 
and the "cost" thereof. I will admit that the, 
rates were seemingly set by the parish con
cerned; but I think this is ths type of thing 
which should be arranged with the pastor di
rect, not with the mortician. 

Nataraliy, (all SMrUdsaa areet like this. 

York. Some of them have smoking- loungea \ 
which would do credit to some of the U s '.• 
Vegas emporiums. 

It is my 'opinion that there is too much > 
pomp and circumstance surrounding today's 
htirhjls..we talk about "ashes to ashes, dust 
to dust," hfatwe treat the body as If it were . 

. more Mporfaht than the soul. It appears te • 
via*, that, a simple, dignified casket is quite \ 
ihiffieieht lor all Of tia. * • 

Saved cenld be used for Masses :. 
«. -sE^as, ̂ M N r t ^ 4 M a k ihe seel ef } 
the departed wenla seaefit more, and ths ; 

.ireal metaieg of testa, ana its awesome COB- > 
teaueaces, would be better understood. £ 

' - • • . : " . * 
, Gne mortician Was quoted last week as J 

saying: "Hi. keeping with our high standard i 
OP living, there should be an equally high * 
standard of dying." To me, this smacks of J 
paganism. Certainly, i t has no religious con- * 
notation. Some of us enjoy a high standard i 

. The Morticians aroup dieied Haat W ease at t*>0: "But really, hTeMtvst stuck 
expulsions wen[*« atvmg cheap ttSart better than that" It w ^ t very fancy and the 
BCDtal sagely semattrag assist aa*ttical arterior faraishtop were aM esasestvs, 
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